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singapore postal code in VB.NET with ByteScout Barcode SDK

singapore postal code in VB.NET

The sample source codes on this page will demonstrate you how to make singapore postal code in VB.NET.
Singapore postal code in VB.NET can be implemented with ByteScout Barcode SDK. ByteScout Barcode
SDK is the robost SDK that generates high quality barcode images and pdf. Can generate all popular types
of barcodes from QR Code, Code 39, Code 128, UPC, GS1, GS-128, PDF417, Datamatrix to more exotic
barcode types. Fully customizable fonts, colors, print sizes. Includes special functions to ensure output
quality, and tools for adding barcodes to new or existing pdf files and images.

VB.NET, code samples for VB.NET, developers help to speed up the application development and writing a
code when using ByteScout Barcode SDK. This VB.NET sample code should be copied and pasted into
your application’s code editor. Then just compile and run it to see how it works. This basic programming
language sample code for VB.NET will do the whole work for you in implementing singapore postal code in
your app.

Trial version can be downloaded from our website. Source code samples for VB.NET and documentation
are included.

   

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE TRIAL:

Download Free Trial SDK (on-premise version) 

Read more about ByteScout Barcode SDK 

Explore API Documentation 

Get Free Training for ByteScout Barcode SDK 

Get Free API key for Web API 

visit www.ByteScout.com

Source Code Files:

https://www.bytescout.com/?utm_source=website-article-pdf
https://bytescout.com/download/web-installer?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/products/developer/barcodesdk/bytescoutbarcodesdk.html?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://pdf.co/documentation/api?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample


Module1.vb

      

Imports Bytescout.BarCode

Module Module1

    Sub Main()
        ' Create new barcode
        Dim barcode As New Barcode()

        ' Set symbology
        barcode.Symbology = SymbologyType.SingaporePostalCode

        ' Set value
        barcode.Value = "12345testing"

        ' Save barcode to image
        barcode.SaveImage("result.png")

        ' Show image in default image viewer
        Process.Start("result.png")
    End Sub

End Module
  
      

    

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REnj3A-oSPI
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ON-DEMAND REST WEB API

Get Your API Key 
Explore Web API Docs 
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